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Bed for upcoming weekend?  

Hello residents of the Town of Fraig, my name is Eric, author of the experimental travel blog: ‘Eric’s 

Insane Adventures’. Look me up. 

I’m thrilled to be visiting your fine town next week, I’ve heard very little about the place, and I’m 

pumped to discover what lays behind those mysterious stone walls!  

I’ve been able to find zero info on what sort of accommodations you folks have, but if anyone has a bed I 

can crash on and is down for rockin good time, hit me up! 

Stay rad, 

-Eric 

Babysitter, Fraigtown North 

My well behaved children, Sally, age 7, and Charlie, age 4, are in need of an attentive watcher. I’m 

looking for someone who loves kids, is responsible, a member of ‘Lord Friag’s League of Maintainers’, 

and is free on Monday afternoons. If this sounds like you, send me a message! 

Janitorial Services. 

Need your unit swept? Monitors polished? Call on Ed. Find me outside Fraigtower, waiting.  

Couch for sale 

I have a nicely upholstered couch for sale, cheap. Fits up to four, nice blue color, doesn''t attract dust, no 

holes or stains. It’s in good condition; we are simply going through a disciplinary shrinking at the 

moment and didn''t have the room!  

UPDATE: Bed for upcoming weekend? 

Hey there Fraigtonians!  

I’m stoked to be visiting in a few days. A few of you wrote to me and expressed concern about my 

liability regulations to enter the town. I’m not quite sure what that means. Apparently I have to get 

authority from Lord Fraig in order to pass through? Does anyone know where I can do this? The town 

website is crazy confusing, it keeps sending me security warnings. 

Also, if anyone’s got a pad I can crash at, let me know!  

-Eric (Of <ericsinsaneadventures.com>, check it out.) 



Missed Connection: Purple dress, orange mask. 

Me: Tall with a brown jacket and black mask and terrible dance moves. You: Beautiful girl with a purple 

dress and orange mask. We met briefly at Lord Fraig’s Fun Time New Years Eve Control Blast and barely 

had a chance to get to know one another. I’d love to get to know you! Call me! My number is 3.  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

“Lemonade” stands are now illegal. Anyone discovered to be orchestrating one shall have all liquids 

removed from their unit, forever.  

Visiting the Town of Fraig? 

Yo, I''ve posted here a few other times about needing a place to stay this weekend, (which I’m still 

looking for!) I’m excited to visit your kooky town, but I’m having a lot of trouble gaining access to a 

‘drifter visa’?? Which is a thing apparently. Does anyone know how I can contact Lord Fraig or someone 

with contact to him? 

-Eric (a.k.a. ‘The Adventure Dude’) 

SmoothSoak™ Technical help? 

Hi! I’m having some troubles with my SmoothSoak™ that I won in the raffle at Lord Fraig’s Fun Time New 

Years Eve Control Blast- I got in to take a nice bath, which was very relaxing! The water regulators and 

scrubbing mechanisms work great! But I can’t seem to figure out how to get out. Some technical help 

would be fantastic, feel free to make a house call, sooner rather than later.  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Lord Fraig has called for a refrigerator audit. If a Fraigbot shows up at your house let it in and show it to 

your refrigerator. It may need to remove certain contents. If the Fraigbot finds anything un-regulation 

you and your entire family shall be instaported to Fraigcastle dungeons until something can be done.  

Visiting the Town of Fraig? 

You guys have some interesting policies. Is there someone who could help my sort out my additional 

passport information? Stoked for my gnarly travels coming up!  -Eric (Author of 

<ericsinsaneadventures.com> -‘It ain''t your grandma’s travel blog!’) 

REGULATION FACEMASK NEEDED. URGENT.  

I have misplaced my regulation facemask and I have a family elimination consultation and desensitizing 

appointment with Lord Fraig in less than a week. Please, anyone, there is no end to what I would give. I 

am a male, size 7, rank yellow. If anyone with these specifications would let me use their mask I would 

be forever grateful. In the name of Fraig, please, us yellow rankers must stick together.  

Totally legal instaporting services.  

With the recent shutdown of the Fraigtrain that used to run through town people are having a lot of 

trouble finding their way in and out of the Town of Fraig. Call me and all your problems are solved. It will 

be expensive, and you can’t tell a soul. 



UPDATE: SmoothSoak™ Technical help? 

I just wanted to reiterate my earlier post. I am stuck in my bathtub right now. Please send help. 

Visiting the Town of Fraig? 

I have arrived in this sick town, what quaint industrial setting. I dig your guys rad face masks, it’s a wild 

look- golden blog material. 

The Instaport services were very comfortable, if not a bit… um, secretive. Still looking for a place to stay! 

Or at least a hotel recommendation? I can’t seem to find any hotels. -Eric (a.k.a. The Journeyin’ Bro) 

Counseling Services needed.  

I was one of the lucky parents to have a child decapitated during the grand reveal at Lord Fraig’s Fun 

Time New Years Eve Control Blast. It was an honor, but I seem to be having some un-regulation feelings 

about the event. The desensitizing machine in the town square is reserved for the next month for all the 

returning soldiers. Does anyone have the number of a good counselor or electrician who could help me 

feel like my old self again? 

UPDATE: SmoothSoak™ Technical help? 

My computer is running out and the water is seeping into the wires. Please, someone, anyone, pick up 

your phone and dailllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfjidooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Town of Fraig sightseeing? 

I just spent my first night in the Town of Fraig! The park bench was very comfortable. I am ready to head 

out on the town. I asked someone walking by for dining and sightseeing recommendations, and she just 

told me to report to Fraigtower immediately, jumpy woman. A few others also suggested Fraigtower 

though, is it any good? I think I might head over there after a late breakfast. Again, anyone with a bed to 

spare, please let me know, not sure I could spend another night in the park, the cameras were a bit un-

nerving.  

Thanks! -Eric (a.k.a. ‘The Man With the Map’) 

Wake of Earl Purple rank 4, Sunday. 

A dear friend of the town, Earl, Purple, rank 4, passed away last night. He had many friends in the town, 

I’m sure if you want to come, he would have loved you to be there. His vapor will be released into the 

orb at noon. You will be dearly missed, Earl.  

PUBLIC NOTICE: Report to Fraig Tower following Citizens 

Sam, Yellow, number: 9 

Matilda, Pink, number: 43 

Zach, Pink, number: X12 

Fawn2, Blue, number: 14 



The above are under suspicion of not attending Lord Fraig’s Fun Time New Years Eve Control Blast, as 

their Fraigbook pages were all free of photo evidence.  

Maskless Man spotted in Park 

This morning I was harassed by a facially exposed man in the park. Does anyone know where this 

menace comes from? I filed a report to Fraigtower, but I don’t know when they’ll see it.  

SMOOTHSOAK™ WARNING 

Anyone in possession of a ‘SmoothSoak™’, be warned. The glorified bathtub was a prize given to a 

handful of citizens at the Lord Fraig’s Fun Time New Years Eve Control Blast raffle, shortly after the 

youth sacrificial de-orbing ceremony and shortly before the half hour of worshipatory silence. THIS IS NO 

NORMAL BATHTUB. IT WILL KILL YOU. Kathy’s gone… Earl’s gone… Who’s next? Spread the word, don’t 

let more citizens meet their watery ends!  

Hang out spots in the Town of Fraig? 

Eric here! Nutritional breakfast of multi-colored protein squares at Fraig’s Diner. I’m enjoying myself, but 

I can’t help but notice I haven’t been treated to a particularly warm welcome. Where’s a good spot for a 

traveler to hang out? I''ve been thinking of swinging by Fraig’s Pub tonight if anyone wants to meet me 

there! Again, if there are any beds available in the entire town, let me know. 

CRAZY MAN TERRORIZED MY CHILDREN AT BREAKFAST 

Some pervert was at Fraig’s diner this morning without a mask! My children were beside themselves, I 

had to plug them into our home desensitizer for a full hour when we got home! Please, anyone in Lord 

Fraig’s League of Maintainers, do something about him! 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

The SmoothSoak™ line are a luxury and convenient alternative to traditional bathtubs. Anyone claiming 

otherwise: stop; or we may need to have another raffle.  

Hang out spots in the Town of Fraig? 

I’m still finding it difficult to have fun. Heading over to Fraigtower finally, maybe something will spark my 

interest over there. If not, you guys are in for a low blog rating, what a strange, cold town.  

Stay rad. 

-Eric (a.k.a. ‘The Expedition Prince’) 

Maintaining Order in the Community 

I just watched a man without a trace of mask walk boldly through the Fraigtower entrance arches. I''m 

finding myself overwhelmed with judgement on his appearance. Isn''t this exactly why the grand 

masking and desensitizing act was put into place? It was disgusting.  Makes me wonder what else in our 

community we could improve. Anyone interested in conversing about possible changes,  come to the 

League of Maintainers meeting tomorrow. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 



It has come to our attention that the town perimeter has been breached. There is no cause for panic, 

the issue is being dealt with. Also, anyone involved with the ‘undercover instaport’ operation will be 

treated with a month in the desensitization chamber in the Fraigcastle dungeons. Turn yourself in, or it’s 

a year.  

HELP 

This is the only site I have access to, I only hope someone from the real world will see this.  

If any of you have a soul behind those masks, come save me. SAVE ME. I''m innocent. I swear. Im only a 

simple blogger. I met Lord Fraig.... good god. You know what he is, don’t you, DON’T YOU? You know 

what it is that you all call your ‘master’, don’t you??? They say I’m to be ‘desensitized’. Please, anyone 

who sees this. Do anything. They’re coming back- THEY’RE COMING BACkkkkkk 

irritating noise back 

I thought we had come up with a solution for those noises that sometimes drifted down from 

Fraigtower. You know the ones, human-esque, with a certain bloodcurdling quality? Just moments ago I 

was treated to the most unearthly screams wafting down from the tower as I walked by. I urge members 

of the Fraig Town Improvement Committee to consider ear muffler strengthening for their next 

community improvement project. 

Solar Stapling Services.  

We solar staple anything, from mandatory kitchen monitors to mandatory dining room monitors. Fair 

pricing. Call Stans Solar Staple. Best solar staple in town.  

ERIC’S INSANE ADVENTURES 

Experimental travel blog, brought to you by the raddest dude in the airport security line.  

“Keeping it real, all over the globe.” 

-Eric 

Newest blog post: 

My Radical Experience in the ‘Town of Fraig’  

Hello Readers. 

I, Eric, mentioned earlier that I was visiting the township of our one true Lord and Master: the glorious 

Fraig. The town is normal, just like all other towns, there is nothing different about it, it’s regular. The 

scenery is ordinary. The food and accommodations are standard. The citizens are commonplace. It’s a 

very average town. Nothing was strange. I don’t suggest you visit, ever.  

Also, I have decided to live here forever, I won’t travel, this blog is over. 

Keep it rad, 

-Eric



 


